FULL MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS

As a science and technology-based business incubator, First Flight provides a office and lab space in an environment supported by advice, shared services, and networking with like-minded innovators. First Flight accommodates 30-40 early stage science-focused businesses—all working towards the goal of graduating from the facility within 3-5 years to commercialization success.

*Full Membership and pricing are tailored to company needs and can be adjusted as the startup grows.*

**Memberships include:**
- Office/lab space
- Flexible lease terms
- Conference meeting space (4 conference rooms) included in resident client package
- Administrative services support: high speed internet, mail/UPS and FedEx delivery services/package handling and copier
- Access to [professional development, educational and social events](#)
- Key card access 24/7
- Shared amenities including kitchen access, complimentary beverages, weekly happy hour and First Flight sponsored family gatherings
- Complimentary parking

**APPLY TO BECOME A FULL MEMBER**

After receiving your application, First Flight will contact you for an interview. Upon approval, arrangements are made for contractual agreement, move-in, office/lab upfit, etc. Since all work spaces are customized to your needs, First Flight does not have a standard price/sq. ft.

*Pricing will be determined after we learn your customized needs.*